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news & notices!
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THE RAMBLER is published monthly
~

NOTICE: Annual dues for club
membership~ be paid by
April 16. Mail to:
Wasatch Mouutain Club
3155 Highland Dr.

COVER: Gourmet ski tour - 1974
Photo by Dwight Nicholson
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FOR SALE
Snugli baby pack. Red
Excellent condition.
Call Phillis or Oscar Robison
278-5009
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by the Wasatch Mountain Club, Inc.,
3155 Highland Drive, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84106. Subscription rates are
$5. 00 a year. A 11 correspondence
regarding changes of address, mailing, etc. may be directed to the
Membership Director at the address
above.
Application to mail at 2nd class postagerate is pending at Salt Lake City,
lliah
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RAMBLER Deadline

thonlts
to Marlene Austin, Lois Craig,
Pete and Margo Hovingh for helping mail
dues notices
••• Mike Treshow jr for art work
in this Rambler.

.,.for MAY is April 11,
Saturday. Please have your
articles and schedules~.
double spaced, and mailed to:
ATTENTION: RAMBLER EDITOR
Wasatch Mountain Club
3155 Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

The Wasatch Mountain Club is governed by a Board of Directors - 13 representatives elected by the membership. Through the courtesy of Timberline Sports, our
mail is sent to their address, 3155 Highland Drive, for collection only. The Club's
telephone is located at O'Dell's Shoe Repair Shop, 425 South 8th West." This phone
is maintained as an answering service only by Life Members 'Pete' (O'Dell) Peterson and wife 'Pinky'. They take time out from their work to answer the phone and
relay incoming messages to the proper Director. The Petersons do not hold any
office, or attend Board.;ineetings_or are they informed by the Board of official actions. fr a trip leader cannot be contacted or is not specified, call the Director"of
that department for information. The Board strongly desires to hear comments,
s u g g e st ions, inquiries, and ritici sms concerning the operation of your Club.
Please feel free to phone any Di·•ector or write to the President. Names will be
withheld upon :reo_uest, but anony1nous letters will be disregarded.
Mountain Club business is conduc+.ed only on the first and third Wednesdays of each'
month. At that time, and only at that time; is the mail opened, new membership
applications voted on, dues payments recorded, address changes made, and all
other business requiring board action conducted. All board members cannot attend
all board meetings and although an effort is made to fill in during a member's absence, some business is held for action until the next meeting.

------------------
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APRIL 3
Thursday

Evening climbing at Pete's Rock (Approx, 5500 S. Wasatch Elvd)

APRIL 5
Saturday

FOOTHILL Io The hikes begin! We'll follow the ridge up Pencil
Point to the upper ridge. This is a beginner hike to help you get
in shape. Meet at the K-Mart parking lot near the Regency theatre
(Foothill Blvd & Parley's Way) at 9 am. Leader: Elmer Boyd 583-2292

APRIL 6
Sunday

LITTLE BLACK MOUNTAIN - Rating 6.0. A good intermediate hike up
onto some of the University's new land. Meet at the west end of the
Shriner's Hospital at 8:30 am. Leader: Carl Bauer, 355-6036

APRIL 7
Mon nite

KAYAK POOL PRACTICE CONTINUES - 8:00 pm at Cottonwood High School,
5715 South 13th East.

APRIL 10
Thursday

Evening climbing at Pete's Rock

APRIL 12
Saturday

FOOTHILL II. Another beginner warrnup hike into the area between Big
and Little Cottonwood Canyons. Meet at the mount of Big Cottonwood
Canyon at 9:30 am, Leader: Mike Hendrickson 484-2640

APRIL 11-13
Fri-Sun

ESCALANTE BACKPACK. We will rendezvous at Hurricane Pash Saturday
morning, and backpack to spectacular Jacob Hamblin Arch and Coyote
Natural Bridge. Wear sneakers and expect wetfeet,
Leader: June Viavant, 582-5850

APRIL 12
Saturday

SPRING SKI TOUR.

Meet Mt, Ogden Park, 8:30 am
Leader: Dale Van Metre, 1-394-4927

APRIL 13
Sunday

BI~ BEACON - Rating 3.0. This is a popular club hike up the peak
just north of Hogle Zoo. Meet at the "This is the Place" l-Ionurnent
at 9:30 am. Leader: Kermit & Marilyn Earle. 466-3132

APRIL 14
Mon, nite

KAYAK POOL PRACTICE - 8:00 pm at Cottonwood High School,

APRIL 17
Thursday

Evening climbing at Pete's Rock,

APRIL 19
Saturday

BIG MOUNTAIN - El. 8240, Rating 3,0, A nice warrnup hike for the
corning season
Meet at the east end of Hogle Zoo parking lot at
9 am. Leader: Pete Hovingh. 359-4791
0
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APRIL 20
Sunday

FOOTHILL III, This final wannup hike will be in the Ensign Peak area,
Meet at the City Creek Canyon lower gates at 8: 30 am.
Leader: Carl Bauer, 355-6036

APRIL 20
Sunday

WEBER RIVER KAYAK TRIP.

APRIL 20
Sunday

SOUTH FACE BEN LOMOND (with Ogden Sierra Club) Ski & Crampon
Extra hard,
Leader: Jock Glidden, 1-392-9346

APRIL 24
Thursday

Evening climbing at Pete's Rock.

Leader:

Bill Sill,

278-1199

APRIL 25-27
DEWEY BRIDGE TRIP, Beginner whitewater trip on Class II (AWA)
Fri-Sun
water. Bring a wetsuit, water is in low 40 1 s, This is a primitive
camp, come prepared. We will camp at Rock Garden Rapid Friday night,
and run our trip from there, To reach our camp, take route 163 south
and turn left on route 128 just before Moab, Drive approximately
16 miles on route 128, Campsite is on the left,
Leader: Dan Thomas, 561-8606
APRIL 25
Friday

RIVER RATS PRE-SEASON LODGE PARTY. This is an opportunity to familiarize yourself with the crafts, kayaks and canoes, equipment and
people who ride the western rivers, A general run down on riverrunning and a preview of the corning season will be given, Slides
and movies will be shown, Refreshments will be available for a
nominal fee, WMC Lodge, Brighton, 8 pm, The lodge will be open
for those who want to make a weekend of it, but remember the work
party Sunday, For further infonnation call Ken McCarty evenings,
466-3297.

APRIL 26-27 SPRING ROCKHOUND TRIP, This outing will be an overniter starting
Sat-Sun
with a search for trilobites at Antelope Springs and then proceeding
to Lehman Caves on Sunday, Meet at Prudential Plaza, 3300 South and
State, at 8:30 am, Call leader for details: Elmer Boyd, 583-2292
APRIL 26
Saturday

GRANDEUR PEAK - El. 8240, Rating 4.5. A popular spring hike with a
beautiful view of the Salt Lake Valley, Meet at the Movie at 9 am,
Leader: Yukio Kachi, 466-8418

APRIL 27
Sunday

RIVER RATS WdRK PARTY, This is the first active event of the boating
season, All 1975 boaters are expected to attend wearing work clothes,
Refreshments will be available. Meet at our new boat storage, 154 s.
7th E, (in the back), at 1:30 pm. For further infonnation call Ken
McCarty at 466-3297.

APRIL 27
Sunday

SETTLEMENT CANYON - El. 10,000, Rating 8,0. A fantastic hike up one
of the canyons on the west side of the Oquirrh Mts, Bring an ice axe
as the trip will probably include a good glissade, Meet at 1300 East
and Simpson Ave at 8 am, Leader: Dale Green, 277-6417,

MAY 1

Evening climbing at Stonn }ft picnic area.
available throughout the summer,

Thursday
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Beer and hamburgers wi 11 be

APRIL 28
Mon. nitc

KAYAK POOL PRACTICE - 8:00 pm,

MAY 1
Thursday

LAST DAY to register

MAY 3
Saturday

BEGINNERS CLIMBING COURSE - First session.
article for details.

MAY 3
Saturday

WEST SIDE GRANDEUR PEAK. El. 8240, Rating 7.0. The route Hill
follow one of the west ridges of the peak, This is a good intermediate hike requiring an ascent of 3000 ft, Meet at the ,1ovie
at 8:00 am.
Leader: Oscar Robison, 278-5009

MAY 3
Saturday

REYNOLD'S PEAK, El. 9400, Rating 4.5, An enjoyable hike up :--fill D
past Dog Lake to the peak. Snow will have to be d~alt with, so come
prepared. Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 a,m.
Leader: Jackie Thomas, 487-9340

MAY 4
Sunday

LAMB'S CANYON TO ELBOW FORK - El. 8200, Rating 3.5. We'll follow
the trail from Lamb's to the ridge between Parley's and Mill Creek
and then down Mill Creek via Elbow Fork. Meet at the K-Mart parking
lot by the Regency Theatre at 9:00 am,
Leader: Mike Hendrickson, 484-2640

MAY 3-4
Sat-Sun.

J's KAYAK WEEKEND. Instead of scheduling this destination in advance,
we'll let the leader choose best water for this trip, Prepare in
advance by getting your gear and food in water proof bags, then call
J Dewell: 295-2754, and find out where you're going,

MAY 5
Mon nite

KAYAK POOL PRACTICE CONTINUES - 8 pm. at Cottonwood High School
5715 South. 13th East.

MAY 8
Thursday

Evening climbing at Storm Mountain

MAY 9-15

OWYEE RIVER KAYAK TOUR - We'll leave Friday noon and meet in Jordan
Valley, Oregon for shuttle arrangements, Approx. 4 days on the river.
This is a primitive river with some carries. We'll go non-supported,
Leader: John Herbert, 1/393-7737

MAY 10
Saturday

LOOKOUT PEAK - El, 8954. Rating 6.0 An excellent spring hike in the
upper Emigration Canyon area. The view from the summit is fantastic
in every direction, Meet at the east end of the Hogle Zoo parking
lot at 8:30 am.
Leader: Le1,oy Huehl, 582-6890

MAY 10
Saturday

LODGE OPEN for Saturday night and Sunday for whosoever desires.
Diz Mays for arrangements: 582-3818.

MAY 10

BEGINNERS CLIMBING COURSE - Second session,

Saturday

for the BEGINNERS CLIMBING coune:
See the Pambler

Call

MAY 10-11
Sat-Sun

COLORADO RIVER - DEWEY BRIDGE TO MOAB (Beginner),
This is a pleasant
trip offering views of Fischer Towers and the LaSal range. Beginning
boaters can gain the experience needed for more difficult trips, and
experienced river rats can treat their 'cabin fever'. Kayaks and
canoes are welcome, Register with a $10. deposit to Ken McCarty,
1136 E. 27th S, Apt, 142, SLC 84106. Phone 466-3297.

MAY 11
Sunday

MT. AIRE. El. 8620. Rating 3.0. A popular spring hike to this peak
located between Parleys and Mill Creek Canyons. This hike is well
suited for families, Meet at the Movie at 9:00 am,
Leader: Elmer Boyd, 583-2292

MAY 11
Sunday

NORTH PEAK OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN. El, 11,150. Rating 10,0
The first
big peak hike of the season will follow the route up Coalpit Gulch
and descend via Bells Canyon. With good weather and snow, this will
be a fantastic early season hike. An ice axe and the knowled3e and
ability to use it are required, Meet at the mouth of Little Cottonwood
Leader: Richard Wagner, 484-8916
Canyon at 6:00 am.

MAY 12
Mon nite

KAYAK POOL PRACTICE

MAY 15
Thursday

Evening Climbing at Storm Mountain

MAY 17-18
Sat-Sun

UPPER DOLORES RIVER raft and Kayak (Beginner-Intermediate).
This
small river in eastern Colorado requires maneuvering a bit more tricky
than the usual beginners trip, but some beginning rafters will be taken,
Register by sending a $10, deposit to Dan Thomas, 26 Olympus Circle,
Midvale, 84047. Phone 255-1341 (business), or 561-8606 (home).

0

MAY 17
Saturday

BEGINNERS CLIMBING COURSE - Third session

MAY 18
Sunday

Tanners

MAY 19
Mon nite

KAYAK POOL PRACTICE

MAY 24-27
Sat-Tues

GREEN RIVER - DESOLATION CANYON

Gulch and Environs Snow Climb,

JUNE 6-9
Fri-Mon

RIVER TRIP

LODGE OPEN FOR THE WEEKEND.
582-3818
YAMPA - GREEN
(Intermediate)

MAY 30 - JUNE 1

Leader:

John Gottman
359-4693

(In termed ia te)

Call Diz Mays for arrangements

JUNE 14-15
Sat-Sun

DEWEY BRIDGE TO MOAB TEENAGE TRIP
We are scheduling this trip a little later this year to avoid school
conflicts, Make reservations by sending a $10. deposit to Ken McCarty
1136 E. 27th S,# 142, 84106,
Phone 466-3297 evenings.

JUNE 21-22
Sat-Sun

SNAKE RIVER - ALPINE CANYON
5

JUNE 21
Saturday

ANNUAL SPRING WORK PARTY at the lodge. See l1ay or Jum: Rambler for
details, Call Phil Nelson, 581-9205, to volunteer.
Lodge open
for weekend.

JUNE 27 - July 1
Fri-Tues
JULY 2-8
Wed-Tues
JULY 26-27
Sat-Sun
AUG 2-4
Sat-l1on

MAIN SALMON.
WESTWATER -

Corn Creek to Riggins

(Advanced)

(Advanced)

(Advanced)

LODORE CANYON, GREEN RIVER

AUG 30- SEPT 2
Sat-Tues
OCT 11-12
Sat-Sun

MIDDLE FORK OF THE SALMON RIVER -

(Intermediate)

H~LLS CANYON, SNAKE RIVER

WESTWATER CANYON, Colorado River

(Advanced)

(Advanced)

Dan Thomas
We're already paddling. The Gung-Ho are practicing rolls and braces in the
pool. New boats are being constructed for the coming season. We have ambitious
plans for this year, but their success depends on you.
Two long tours are planned, one on the Owyhee, the other on the cliddle fork.
Both are dependent on, runoff and require flexible vacations. Long shuttles are
involved on these and on Lodore and Yampa. For this reason, a commitment must be
made in advance. If the leader or I have not heard from enough interested kayakers
30 days before the trip departs, it could be cancelled. These four tours are not
raft supported.
Trips to the Weber, Provo, Northside, Westwater Canyon, Alpine Canyon; and
Dewey Bridge are all run from a fixed campsite, and support gear need not be carried
These trips allow considerably more leeway in the ability of those who participate
and are excellent learning situations.
A trip leader is primarily a telephone link and focal point for those ,,ho want
to go on that river. Trips are cooperative efforts and we all share the expenses
involved. Your interest makes them go.
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by Ken McCarty
Boating Director
The boating season is fast approaching and it will soon be time to put away
the skis and snowshoes, Much has happened since the last river running session,
Boating will hardly seem the same without the Ice Plant. The equipment is now
stored in a garage at 154 South, 7th East, Last year saw the final gasp of the
last World War II raft, We have purchased two new, slightly smaller, rafts to
supplement the four remaining rafts,
The boating schedule for the year is given
The first activity is the River Rats Pre-Season
river runners should attend the pre-season work
assure the proper functioning and safety of all
serves to introduce beginners into the whys and
phernalia and their maintenance,

in the Rambler activities calender,
Lodge Party on April 25. All 1974
party to be held on April 27 to
river gear, This gathering also
wherefores of river running para-

The first trip of the year will be a beginner trip on the Colorado River from
Dewey Bridge to Moab. We will also try to reestablish the teenage trips. If Odin
should smile upon us we might even have a water level that will permit us to run
the Middle Fork of the Salmon, By replacing the Cataract trip with Hells Canyon,
we may be able to avoid the necessity of using a motor this year.
Because of the numbers of people involved in WMC river trips, it is necessary
to establish certain rules and regulations pertaining to river activities:
(1) The prime rule is life jackets will be worn at all times while on the rive~
No exceptions!! Only the large vest type (commercial) life jackets will be allowed
on trips above the beginning rating.
(2) River trips will be classified according to estimated difficulty and participants will be classified according to experience and ability. This is done not
only to aid the trip leaders in filling the boats with well rounded crews, but also
to provide for the safety of all members and for a learning experience for all,
(3) A person is assured of a position on a river trip only upon receipt of a
ten dollar deposit by the trip leader, Make checks payable to the Wasatch Mountain
Club, Verbal intent to go_on a particular trip is not sufficient for confirmation
of a trip reservation,
(4) The cost of a raft trip will be $3. O0/day /person plus transportation which
will depend on the particular trip. Food cost, which is usually based on a communal cooking arrangement, will be separate from the trip costs.
(5) Participants are required to take part in the work party pertaining to that
river trip. Failure to attend this session will be at the risk of being dropped
from the trip or given special assignments by the trip leader, (Extra duties have
proven most effective in encouraging attendance).
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(6) Each person signing on for a river trip is expected to assume his or her
equal share of responsibilities: loading gear, inflation of boats, paddling,
cooking and clean up. Remember that the boat captain is the sole master of the
raft and the trip leader of the river trip,
(7) Last but not least: Keep a clean camp and do not degrade the enviromnent.
Read and heed the separate article in this Rambler by Mike Omana. Failure of a
member to follow these common sense rules will result in loss of river running
privileges.
Last year the biggest problem, as expected, was transportation. We on the
boating committee and trip leaders will try to provide transportation without undue inconvenienc~s, but we will need your help. Make your reservations ($10.
deposit) early - at least two weeks before the trip starts - so that we can firm
up transportation plans early, Deposits will not be returned the last week before
the trip. Be prepared to pay the full fee at the work party which will be 2 to 5
days before the trip.
It should be pointed out that the dates listed for the river trips in the
schedule are for the time on the water and departure time from Salt Lake City is,
in most cases, the evening prior to that date.
The trip leader has the responsibility for deciding the qualifications of
participants, In general, trip position will be held in the order deposits are
received, but the ability to handle the rapids expected on the trip must be a
consideration, particularly on advanced trips. (It may come as a blow to some male
egos, but some of the gals in the club can outpaddle most of the men), The general
qualifications for participants are as follows:
Classification of Participants
Qualification
Beginner

1.
2,

Physical ability
Club membership or permission of
the trip leader or boating director

Intermediate

1.
2.
3,

Physical ability
Experience on at least one other triF
Participation and willingness to work

Advanced

1.

Experience on at least two intermediate river trips
Demonstration of ability to handle
intermediate and advanced river
situations.

2.

Boat Captains and Trip Leaders

1.

2,

Boating Director

Experience - demonstration of ability
to maneuver the rafts and coordinate
crew efforts
Willingness to assume leadership and
responsibility
Direct family tie to Odin

Odin and I wish you an enjoyable and safe year on our western rivers.
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ESCAIANTE WILDERNESS HEARINGS
The National Park Service expects to hold wilderness hearings for the Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area in Salt Lake City in late May. We need everyone's
help in collecting names and phone nlllllbers of people who have hiked in Escalante
and who could be expected to come to the hearing and testify. We also need volunteers for phoning, stapling, add,:-essi.ng, pt'~pat"ing 2xhibii:s, giving the Escalante slide show, etc.
The Escalante Wilderness originated as a Wasatch Mountain Club conservation
issue, Escalante is the most beautiful remnant of Glen Canyon, Much of the most
beautiful of the narrow sculptured sidecanyons of the Colorado, of the arches,
grottos, seeps, waterfalls, and Indian ruins, including Cathedral in the Desert,
the most revered place in the lower Escalante, are already inundated by Lake Powel~
The remainder of the Escalante is now threatened not only by a road, but by a dam
and a power plant, with its accompanying access roads, power lines, air pollution,
parking lots and other industriaL activity.
If you can help us in any way, drop a postcard to:
Escalante Wilderness Committee
P. 0, Box 8032
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
Or phone Pete Hovingh, 359-4791; or June Viavant, 582-5850. An Escalante
backpack is scheduled for April 11-13 if you haven't been there yet!
SCORPION CANrON in the ESCAIANTE area.

Photo by Nick Strickland
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As the hiking season starts again, here are a few reminders on general policies
for hiking activities.
This year, as usual, we are starting off with the warmup hikes, which will get
your legs off to a good start for the year. Also, for those of you who are new to
hiking, a hiking class will be taught in June at Storm Mountain, I should also
like to stress that if you are new to the club, or are out of shape, that you start
with easier hikes and work progressively toward the more tougher hikes, Some of
the advanced hikes also require some basic climbing skills. For people who wish
to learn these skills, the beginner's climbing class, taught in May, is an excellent
introduction to the basics,
Along with the usual hikes in the Central Wasatch, we hope to offer more overnight hikes as well as the popular Thursday night hikes, Next month a listing of
hikes and their relative difficulties will be published in the Rambler, Also, if
any member knows of any hike which we have not previously attempted but which might
rate consideration as a club activity, I would appreciate suggestions,
As the club is one of a very few organizations that uses the Wasatch Mountains
and its trails to a great extent (both for pleasure and enjoyment of the members),
we have a responsibility to help with the maintenance
and cleanup of the local
trails, Cleanup can be accomplished by picking up litter which, sadly to say, is
generally found in all areas of the Wasatch. If a trail needs extensive cleanup,
the hiking director should be informed of such so that a work party can be arranged,
Finally, a few words about children and dogs. Children are welcome on all
family hikes and on beginner hikes, On intermediate trips, the leader should be
contacted in advance as to the feasability of children participating. Due to the
prohibition of dogs in the city's watersheds, dogs will not be allowed on club hikes
in these restricted areas; nor are dogs allowed on club backpack trips. On hikes
outside the restricted areas, the trip leader should be contacted in advance since
presence of dogs will be at his discretion.
Mike Hendrickson

As the weather warms, and those foothill hikes and pool practices start
appearing in the Rambler, I should like to take the opportunity to thank all
of you who have helped make the past season a success, As a first season director,
it was quite pleasing to me to find the tremendous amount of support from the membership, especially from those of you who have helped with leading tours. I was
always able to find tour leaders, and I appreciate that very much,
During the season I received some feedback concerning snowshoe trips, and
this was very helpful to me. In many ways the success of the touring season
depends on you, and I would always like to feel that I have structured the touring season to your needs,
11

The other topic I should like to discuss is tour leaders, During the sunnner,
I plan to compile a new and expanded list of tour leaders, and again I need your
help. I know how risky it can be to volunteer, but that is what I would like to
ask of you. There are many of you who are becoming more and more experienced,
but still felt you weren't experienced enough to lead tours. But we really aren't
such an. elite group, and would really welcome any of you who might want to lead
tours. The easier nordic and snowshoe trips are where we need to expand the most,
They are also a great place to gain experience, so please feel free to get in touch
with me during the season if you are interested.
I have probably gone on too long, but there is one last item for all you
gourmets and wine imbibers. The gourmet tour is once again caning up, and it is
supposed to be bigger and better than ever, so I hope to see you all there, We
can talk about the past season over some great food and company.
Dwight Nicholson

eonservat ion notes
by Mike Oman.a
Conservation Director

Basic River Intelligence
Those who spend much time on our Western rivers have seen the rapid
deterioration of the campsites and shorelines of these areas. The tremendous
increase in popularity of float trips, both private and corrn,tercial, has put
tremendous pressure on the rivers, This increasing pressure gives us a greater responsibility to leave the areas we use as clean and natural as possible.
There are a few basic blunders that some club members still make, One of
the worst is the "feed the critters" syndrome, The critters have done all right
for a long time without our help. The ill-informed do-gooders who scatter scraps
of leftover food all over the camps and in the river are doing nothing but messing
up the area for the next pers en. (Note: Orange pee 1 s do no just disappear when
they hit the ground. They stay around and look gross for ages)
The most frequent litter problem is the cigarette butt, Host smokers are
simply unconscious to their habit of throwing used butts down. This is totally
unacceptable in the beauty of the river environment.
The problems of the outrageous TP blossom will be pretty well solved this
year with the use of porta-pottieson most of the river trips, With all the people
using the canyons these days, there have been some pretty gross situations around
some well-used campsites.
The old practice of trenching tents is slowly dying, but some people still
think the boy scouts were right.
Unfortunately, bushes have a nasty habit of growing right were some of us
would like to sleep. But they were there first, and they are a part of the natural
scenery and should be left alone. Leave your hatchet home and leave the clear
cutting to Boise Cascade.

1~

Glass has a tendency to break and hide in the sand, Sooner or later some
bare footed canyon nymph will find the glass in a very painful 1 way, An oftenignored club rule bans glass on river trips; it would be best for everyone if it
were followed.
Basic intelligence and a little effort will keep the canyons clean and enjoyable for everyone. As the old sage says, "take only photographs, leave only footprints".

Marlene
Austin
Except for one stray skier, .,ho turned up at Olympus Hills, we met at K-Mart.
Pooling our cars, we started up the canyon to Park City, picking up Audrey Stevens
along the way, and spotting a car :1ear Park City West. We parked at the resort and
quickly filled two gondolas and headed up, One car carried a curious passenger, a
furry little fellow who went by the name of ODIN. We met the rest of our group at
the summit beneath a bright blue sky and hot summer sun, After lengthy discussions
about the right wax, the majority decided on purple klister, Even that wasn't quite
right for the very icy, crusty, and later mushy "snow".
·
We continued up the hill some distance, then circled around the head .of Thaynes
Canyon, The trail we followed was a real experience, I thought that if the rest
of the trip was going to be like this, I wanted to resign, Going through the trees
following a trail which ·,ms hard packed and icy caused everyone to move fast. Cowards like me side-stepped down some places, or took their skis off, which the brave
ones raced down and fell in some unique positions.
We then broke out into a beautiful bowl full of snow of sorts. A day or so
before, it had all been powder, now it was something else, We stopped to refresh
ourselves with some white wine, but unfortunately one of our members slipped on
the ice and dropped the bottle, If you ever tour with Bill Keegan, don't let him
hold the wine.
More wax, and then we continued along the upper part of the bowl. We cut up
over the ridge separating Thaynes from White Pine, and stopped for lunch along
the ridge. More white win_e with wine glasses plus hot spiced wine, cheeses and
many more such goodies, }:twas great!
Starting ·down, we reflected or. how fantastic it would be if only the crust were
powder. The first slope we came c . ,wn turned out to be very steep. I called this
the 101 worst ways to get down a slope. We had no control at all, Some of us
travelled across the slope, then gcacefully fell, while others rode on the back of
their skis down the sl,pe, Except for a few snow bridges across creeks, things
went smoothly the rest of the way, Then, after a beautiful day, some of us went
to Audrey Stevens' to end a great day by the fire.
Members of the party were: Marlene Austin, Bob Everson, ODIN, Bill Keegan,
John Cole, Audrey Stevens, Jackie Thomas, John Ryan, Mike Rendrickson, Mike Treshow,
Mike Jr, and Truus Bos.
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WMC TREASURERS ANNUAL REPORT
March 1974 to March 1975
Sunnnary

Balance
Mar 6, 1974

General fund
Lodge
Boating
Mountaineering
Socials
Conservation
Sam Thomas Trail Fund
II
II
Special Fund
Ski Touring
Wasatch Trails
Hiking
Kayaking
TOTALS
$
SAVINGS
CHECKING ACCT

Revenue

Disbursemen ts

504.26
1454,98
2340,41
558.72
70.37
491.95
120.35
675.00
222.70
1096.09
0
0

4385.81
3275.00
12796 .59
372.35
93,90

4034,61
2909,65
12492.81
463,63
10,33
35,00

300,00
95.00
2384.05
50,00
36,00

50.00

7,534.83
3,700.00
3,834.83

23,788.70
8,500.00

1142 .51
11.81

21,150.35
3,200.00

Warm Springs, on the Yampa River
Photo by Mary Manley
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Balance
Mar 5, 1975
855,46
1820,33
2644,19
467.44
153,94
456.95
120,35
925.00
317.70
2337.63
38,19
36,00
10,173,18
9,000.00
1,173.18

-~~~----~------------===~============~---------

There is a change in the BCC this year - it is open only to club members
and their families. This decision was made because too many people wanted to
take the class, and this is a convenient way to limit its size. We also felt
that a lot of time and effort were wasted on people not genuinely interested in
either climbing or the club. Hopefully, those who now take the trouble to join
the club will prove to be more serious students. Also, unlike 5 years ago,
there are now numerous places outside the club to get climbing instruction, so
any obligations we may have felt to the general public have disappeared.
The goal of the BCC is to teach beginners the basics of snow and rock
climbing. It will provide the skills and knowledge required to follow experienced climbers up difficult peaks like the Grand Teton, and provide a background for WMC experience climbs and mountaineering high camps. Because climbing
and climbing classes can be dangerous, students are expected to take things
seriously and to pay attention.
WHO:

Club members (and their families) who are interested in learning to climb.
Those under 18 should bring a signed release from their parents to the
first session.

WHEN: The first 3 Saturdays of May. Mandatory
(328-9486) by May 1, Saturday, May 3 we
wood Canyon at 9:00 a.m. Time and place
announced. Attendance at all 3 sessions
last most of the day.
FEE:

registration with Paul Horton
meet at the mouth of Big Cottonfor the other sessions to be
is required and they generally

$5.00, payable at the first se$sion. This provides you with instruction
and a book, and provides the club with new ropes,

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Boots or rock shoes, hard hat, 3 carabiners and 1 brake bar
(or 5 carabiners), nylon webbing 1 'inch x 20 feet, 2 nuts, and for the
May 10 class, an ice axe. Bring any other equipment you may have, like
pitons, hannner, etc.
Borrow the gear if'.you can, buy it if you must, but have it! There will be
some ice axes. available' for loan, and Timberline Sports will rent them. If you
have any problems or questions about equipment please contact me before the class
begins - it's too late once we're in the mountains.
The size ·of the class will be limited to around 20 persons, so don't wait
until the last moment i:o register. For further infonnation and registration
call Paul Horton.
LOST?
Carry a deck of cards with you when you go into the mountains.
In case you get lost start to play solitaire. Before you finish
the first game,there will be someonA looking over your shoulder
te 11 ing you how to play the next card.
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BROADS FOR.
IN

FEBRUA'R.)'
by Trudy Healy

"Worthwhile payoffs," leader Elmer Boyd promised, "for this strenuous
snow shoe tour."
Snow conditions were easy, temperature pleasant, but the sun, in spite
of the leader's efforts, didn't quite make it. Dromedary, Sundial and Twins,
looming above the happy mountain clubbers, remained clear as long as the group
was in the spectacular cirque,
Leona and Rid,ard preferred skis to snowshoes. Joy enjoyed an early lunch
a bit below. The party in the cirque had a surprise visit by the Bruengers,
who raced up, said hello, and then raced down again.
Elmer Boyd did a fine job getting everyone up and down, and pointingout
tree species along the way, Everyone enjoyed the extremely pleasant and scenic
trip to this magnificent Wasatch basin,
Participants:

Elmer Boyd, Richard Conn, Leona Sabine, Le Roy Kuehl, Jim
Freese, Mike Omana, Joy Levetan, Trudy Healy, Plus:
Fred and Eveline Bruenger,
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NAME (Print)

Wl\SA TCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
3155 Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

------------------------------------ ----

Name of spouse (only if spouse wants membership also)
Address

ZIP

Occupation (Optional)

I hereby apply for membership in the Wasatch Mountain Club and enclose$
as rq annual membership dues for the year_-r-...-.,.' $-.--- of which is_f_o_r_a
subscription to the Rambler for the year and $4.00 entrance fee. (From January
to Au9t1st, dues are $6.00 of which $5.oo are for a Rambler subscription - Spouse
dues (non-subscribing) are $3.00 - plus $4.00 entrance fee.
From September to
Decellber, the dues are $3.00, of which $2.50 are for a Rambler subscription -Spousa dues (non-subscribing) are $1.50 - plus $4.00 entrance fee,) I (do) (do
not) desire to receive the Rambler.

I have attended two Club activities in the past 12 months as required for membership such as hikes, ski tours, camping trips, rock-hound trips or work parties and have been recOll!llended by two trip leaders who are Club members. Social
events such as lodge parties, winter socials, etc. are not activities qualifying for membership. I agree to abide by all the rules and regulations of the
Club as specified in the Constitution and Bylaws as determined by the Boa.rd of
Directors.

I am specifically interested in the items checked below:
Hiking_ Ski Touring_ Boating_ Mountaineering_ Caving_ _ __
Cycling_ Conservation_ Writing and Editing_ __

Organizing

social

activities_ _ Lodge Work_ Photography_ _ Other___________ 1
CLUB ACTIVITIES ATTENDED;'.

1.

2.

Date

-----------

Signature of
recommending
Trip Leader

-----

----------- ----Date

----------■

----------

Trip Leader

(Note: The signatUN of a Director may be substituted for one Trip Leader.)

S""t.,..g=-·n....
a..,tur....,,,.e,--o"'f""'A.-.pp--...l.,.l....
can--,t_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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lODCC

••-rrs
Phil Nelson

As of early May, I wi 11 tur:·. over the keys to Diz Ma·, s who assumes the
directorship. However, we are going to try an expanded committee this year,
Diz will be primarily concerned with scheduling and the rentals. Leona Sabine
has agreed to arrange for WMC hosts on club weekends, Paul Horton continues to
do the check-up routine after rentals. I will handle the maintG:nanc:;e for a
while and the spring work party. Dick Conn i_s in·-_chii'rge of the·fa:1l·woodcutting,
For those with interest faj :high finance, Mel's report shows that the lodge
took in $3275. and expended$ 2910. during the WMC 1974 fiscal year, We paid
out about$ 429 for insurance, $101 for electricity, S954 for supplies and work
parties, $53. for checkup, $758. for fuel and coal, and $483 for other items,
The latter includes $183. for a new chain saw, $190, for septic service, and
$50. for the Forest Service lease, We will have to aim for slightly higher
revenue to counter higher fuel costs and the anticipated increase in the lease
fee, but the financial state of the lodge is good,
STARLIGHT & STORM MOUNTAINEERING
7059 South 1850 East
272-2354
SPRING ROCK CLIMBING SPECIALS
As the days grow wanner and the snow gets slushier, one's thoughts wrn to
sun-wanned granite and quartzite. Now is the time to check your gear and make
sure your kit is complete and in top condition. To help you in this we have
several excellent buys. As you may know, Chouinard, SMC, and Forrest have
recently had substantial price increases. We have a small selection of gear we
purchased at the old prices and will maintain these prices while stocks last,
A few examples:
Q.1£.
~
.28 foot
,25 foot
7 MM Perlon
8 MM Perlon
.43 foot
,38 foot
SMC "D" Ca:r:abiners: $3,15 each new and $2.75 each - an excellent
krab having-half again the strength of oval krabs while weighing
only 1/3 oz, more,
In addition to these examples, we have complete selections of Hexentrics and
Stoppers as well as SMC angle pins and Chouinard Lost Arrows and Bugs at the old
prices which can result in savings of as much as 25 c;: on each nut or P,in. 1{e also
sell used gear on consignment and have some excellent buys here.
As you may know, we've moved our shop into the basement of our home to reduce
ur overhead. We are open weekday evenings fsrom 7:30 til 10:00, and by appointraen
n Saturday and Sunday. Its a bit of a drive,but our prices and service are excel-,
ent and most say well worth it.
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